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ABSTRACT

The value of a GIS lies in what it can do for you.  As an alternative to application driven

GIS, a technology driven utility department will begin to help you from day one.  Taking

the plunge and integrating technology into your daily work schedule will document,

communicate and aid in decision making of the municipal government’s utility

operations.  In this paper we will explain how to use tools (such as the geodatabase, GPS

and your staff) to make the transition to a technology driven utility department.  Several

examples and case studies will be presented to illustrate this approach.

INTRODUCTION

A successful implementation of a Geographic Information System (GIS) in a

municipality’s utility department is relative:  users believe they have a successful GIS but

they haven’t gained the full benefit by integrating GIS into their daily routine.  For many

years, communities have built their GIS through application-driven GIS.  This idea of

building GIS particular to a few pre-defined processes has dramatically limited the

operability of the system.  Only through taking the plunge and integrating technology into

your daily work schedule will the ultimate value of a GIS be illustrated.

WHAT IS GIS?

To fully understand the value a GIS system can offer to a utility department, one must

understand the methodology behind GIS.  Technically, GIS is a mapping software and

tool which is simply a map attached to a limitless database.  Each spatial point, line or



polygon can have unique information attached to it for record keeping, organization and

analysis.  Figure 1 shows a sanitary sewer GIS, which involves the spatial lines which are

pipes, points which are manholes and parcel polygons.  Each line, point and polygon is

linked to one row in a database which can hold fields of data such as pipe length, age,

material, size, as-built plan number, etc.  This architectural link between a database and

map is unique from other data management systems because it can accomplish three

things simultaneously:

· Organize and manage data efficiently

· Communicate with others effectively

· Help make accurate decisions

HOW CAN GIS HELP ME?

To maintain and operate a municipality’s utilities requires extreme organization and

data management skills.  Tremendous amounts of information are associated with the



miles of water mains, sanitary sewers, pump stations and drainage districts.  Examples of

important design data include pipe diameter, invert elevations, structure details, pipe age

and material type.  In addition to profile details, communities can greatly benefit from

tracking other data such as areas of street flooding during rain events, traffic accidents,

hydrant flushing, valve exercising, and many others.  GIS can provide value to a utility

department in terms of efficiently managing all this data in one accessible library.  It is

important to have these as-built design details organized, legible and accessible for

engineers performing design, capacity studies, developers interested in capacity

availability,  upon emergency pipe breaks and many other needs.

The local government can also gain value from a GIS by using it as a communication

tool.  In the past, one AutoCAD drawing displaying the city-wide sanitary collection

system may have been used as a boilerplate for all figures applicable to the sanitary sewer

system.  When converting the same map to a smaller detail figure of a problem area,

often labels were oversized and one pipe color confused the target audience and actually

made the presenter’s job more difficult; i.e. the figure required explanation.  A great map

doesn’t need any explanation – it can speak for itself.  Customized maps created to

convey a specific need can give the target audience a sense of technical ability, visualize

scenarios and present powerful ideas.  A customized map can actually save time by

effectively conveying information so questions are answered graphically and open

question and answer forums are reduced.

Communicating with others involves much more than creating great maps; it often comes

down to timing.  Lines of communication often break down during the worst of times;

when you are busy and you simply don’t have time to get everything done.  Redundant

communications can hurt business relationships and unclear task assignments can result

in wasted time and money.  Having data accessible within GIS can empower individuals

to get things done.  Customized maps can be quickly created, printed or emailed to save

time.  For example, an hour telephone conversation describing the location of the broken

water main to consultants can be completely bypassed by letting GIS help you.  Creating



a custom map and emailing it to multiple contractors can improve project communication

without error.

By integrating information and visualizing scenarios, GIS can also help develop effective

solutions.  Many industry-specific applications have been developed to perform

particular processes to aid in decision making, such as determining the most efficient

route to clear the roads of snow, automating cross section profile generation, developing

legal descriptions, analyzing pipe capacity and many more.  Hydraulic and hydrologic

modeling parameters are also accurately determined with the help of geo-processing tools

to perform operations such as delineating watershed areas with topography, performing

area-weight calculations on soil survey data, impervious area and land use designations.

A technology-driven GIS can help you make reliable and accurate decisions because the

GIS tools are integrated into the daily routine of your staff.



In addition to industry-specific applications, GIS can help the local government make

better decisions by simply taking a step back and looking at the big picture.  By

overlaying information from every utility, GIS can empower the utility manager to

coordinate rehabilitation projects.  If a section of pavement is scheduled to be replaced, a

background check on the status of other utilities within the areas can be quickly

reviewed.  For if the sanitary collection system had been visited by field staff for

emergency jetting or roding and TV inspections verified cracked joints and root intrusion,

replacement coordination would be ideal.  Accessibility of data can aid the municipality

in performing preventative measures, reducing emergency and costly replacements, thus

making educated decisions while maintaining a utility system.  This is only possible in a

technology-driven GIS rather than application driven GIS.

WHAT IS THE FIRST STEP?

The value of implementing a GIS system within a municipality can easily be conveyed.

However, communities often get overwhelmed when building and planning their system

from scratch.  In an effort to begin building a foundation GIS, consultants and GIS

developers have historically adopted an application-based GIS for a community to build

upon.  During this process, the community identifies a few applications which they feel

GIS would benefit them and prioritizes them.  The consultant then trains the staff

members on the use of GIS and often types up a step-by-step procedure outline, such as

downloading the GPS unit, importing into GIS and printing maps.  While this is a good

way to start a GIS and the procedures over time may adequately satisfy the need of that

particular application, however no growth in the GIS is experienced.  Employee turnover

requires a new employee to follow the same procedure outline but the true value of a GIS

may be lost.

Application-Based GIS can also limits the growth of a GIS by over-developing internal

standards.  Standards are often developed for the purposes of ensuring data quality,

reliability and facilitating information exchange.  Monitoring data input into the database

by restricting fields to contain only particular information can be a good thing, such as



requiring that a field regarding pipe diameter should be in units of inches.  Other

standards however, such as requiring a minimum spatial accuracy requirement, can

actually inhibit the use of the software if employees do not have the freedom to use GIS

for their own daily needs.  Special attention should be made to prevent standards from

restricting innovation.

HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF GIS

An alternative of an application-based GIS system is a user-based GIS which can open

the door to a technology-driven utility department.  By presenting GIS to employees as

an instrumental tool and mapping software designed specifically to help them on a daily

basis, employees are open and willing to understand the dynamics.  With an open

architecture, a successful GIS will actually run itself and will change the way people

think and work.  When integrated into their daily work schedule, employees can answer

their own questions.  A technology-based utility department can be achieved by using the

following tools:

· Integrating GPS into the field staff’s daily routine

· Using office staff to process data and automate reports

· Customizing the database for each employees needs

· Making the information available internally and externally

· Finding unique opportunities for GIS to help you

· Building confidence by providing support and guidance

In the long run, the time savings from GIS should outweigh the time invested to build the

GIS.  This can only be achieved through a technology-driven GIS.  The best way to

accomplish this is by letting your field staff help you.  The Charter Township of

Pittsfield, Michigan, has had great success efficiently building their GIS from scratch by

integrating GIS into the daily routine of their staff for a minimal increase in cost and time

of the staff’s daily routine.  They have demonstrated that the most efficient way to build a

sanitary GIS is not to spend an extreme amount of time surveying all of the manholes in

one big push.  Instead, the field crew uses Global Positioning Satellite (GPS) to document



their exact location during the day as part of regular maintenance.  In addition, a simple

table is written out on paper linking the GPS number to what they were doing that day at

that location.  For example, while the field crew was in the area to jet a sanitary sewer

pipe, they gather other useful information during their down time.  Other structures

within the intersection, such as hydrants, catch basins, street signs, and pavement

problems are also gathered.  Notes can be quickly made as to the condition of each

structure, whether the hydrant had been hit by a car or needs to be re-painted.  To ensure

consistent data, forms were developed in the office for each type of data the field crew is

interested in collecting.  Other communities have had success further automating this by

using handheld data collectors.  When out the in field, a form for hydrant condition is

readily available and made the data input much more consistent and reliable.

Let GIS run itself by using in-office staff to process the field crew’s GPS points.  A

week’s worth of GPS points and their coordinating paper (or electronic) inventory forms

can be processed at one sitting.  Points of the same relevancy can be grouped together to



create independent themes, such as separating hydrants into one theme and street signs

into another.  Maps containing comments from your staff will save time and money.  In-

office staff can also automate weekly reports for the utility director, communicating last

week’s needs and accomplishments.  These reports can convey other information such as

areas receiving the most flooding complaints and rating system of the street sign

condition.  Communication can be greatly improved by letting your staff use GIS in their

daily routine.

If any employee has a need to organize data on a map, GIS can provide value.  But the

true capacity of the GIS can be experienced by using the database to efficiently track the

data.  Often individuals use graphics to make notations and comments on a particular

parcel.  A graphic is typed onto the map as text, not into the database.  Thus, the

information cannot be queried, analyzed or even communicated to other staff members.

If the database is not used to input data, GIS functions only as a drafting tool and

potential opportunities are lost.  By using the database to store information, GIS can

transform your utility department by tracking historic information for communication

with others.

Once data is stored within GIS, it is important to make the information available

department-wide.  Knowledge is power, but it is only through accessing the knowledge

that one gains the benefit of that power.  The City of Howell, Michigan is an example of

how to make the information available and gain the power of GIS.  They have developed

an internal on-line library of scanned as-built documents and made the data available

department-wide.  As-builts and site plans for all utilities were scanned and the image

files were hot-linked to a polygon within the utility GIS, sorted by utility.  The City of

Howell has used GIS to empower staff to answer their own questions, as all information

is accessible to everyone via their computer.  No longer will questions about inverts and

requests for field checks require input from engineering staff.  A technology-driven

utility department will run itself and allow the user to answer their own questions.



The true value of a technology-driven utility department can be demonstrated when GIS

actually can alleviate your work load.  A large portion of any public servant’s work

routine involves interacting with the public.  Assessors, for example, spend much time

answering questions from walk-in real estate agents, developers and citizens regarding

their lot assessment, land description, etc.  Northville Township, Michigan, is taking the

next step in a technology-driven GIS department by making the GIS available on the

internet.  Currently in the process of integrating their parcel GIS with the assessing and

equalization departments, the assessing department plans to make the data available for

internet subscription.  This subscription service will allow much of their work, talking

with real estate agents and title companies, to be done independently.  For a small fee,

any individual or organization can view the GIS parcel data, create maps and answer their

own questions.  GIS can actually lighten your work load in a technology-based utility

department.

The final step of successfully implementing a technology-based GIS is by continuing to

provide training and support to the users.  In lieu of creating a standards committee, a

support committee will provide an open forum for question and answer discussions.  Data

quality, software problems and analysis questions can all be explored on a monthly basis.



Users will be learning the software at varying levels and all benefit from coming together

at one level.  Adequate training will develop user confidence, which will promote

innovation.  New applications and time-saving ideas to use GIS will continue to develop

as confidence within the software grows.  For the strength of a technology-driven utility

department lies within its employees.

CONCLUSION

The power of GIS to assist with efficiently managing data, communicating with others

and making decisions is changing the way the local government works.  It is easy for

communities to fall into the cycle of using GIS for pre-defined applications and over-

developing data standards, yet the power of GIS will not be fully revealed with this

method of implementation.  The value of a GIS can only be experienced by fully

integrating technology into your daily work schedule.  GIS can help you by fully utilizing

your field and office staff to build the data, to make the data available internally and

externally and by providing guidance which leads to innovation.  Let GIS help you by

opening the doors to information.
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